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In a broadcast address to the nation on
August 1, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
promised new federal initiatives to sti-
mulate Canada's economny towards meet-
ing commnitments hie had made at the re-
cent sumrmit meeting in Bonn (a real
growth this year o*f 5 per cent); to reduce
unemployment; to boost new investment
in industry, energy and resources; and to
aid those, particularly the elderly, who
were being hurt by inflation.

The Prime Minister stated that because
hie believed bolder action was necessary
to ensure "continued prosperity and re-
affirm the unity of the country", hie had
recalled several ministers from their holi-
days for meetings.

He aiso assured Canadians that there
would be no election at this time, that his
primary concern was -t work on the
fundamental problems of the economy".
He cited several examples of recent ef-
forts to, stimulate the economy, including:
reducing sales taxes; providing new incen-
tives for small business; encouraging the
building of the Yukon gas pipeline; giving
impetus to research and development;
and urging the development of renewable
energy, particularly solar and wood waste.

Change in Post Office status
In his address, the Prime Minister an-
nounced that the Post Office would be-
comne a Crown corporation which, hie
said, would be "free from the constraints
of a Government department". (This
change has been a goal of the Canadian
Union of Postal Workers who, at this
tinie, have been threatening a national
strike if current contract negotiations
were unsuccessfuk.)

The new programn would not be finan-
ced by increased federal spending, stated
Mr. Trudeau, but, hie pledged, "by cut-
ting from within, by using only saved
resources to stimulate the economy". As
a necessity, therefore, to "the re-ordering
of govemrment priorities", the Prime Min-
ister announced the following measures:

"We will be cutting $2 billion from
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current and planned expenditures. Much
of this money will be shifted to our new
economic priorities. Without damaging
the additional stimulus that must be pro-
vided, we shal be proposing reductions in
both our expenditures and taxes.

"We will, achieve zero growth in the
federal public service, and there will be an
actual reduction in numbers of civil ser-
vants next year. The rule of tis Govern-
ment will be - deliver more for leas.

"The Federal Governiment will be very
tough in public sector wage negotiations.
The public sector will flot lead the private
sector i wages and benefits. We are com-
mitted to following a strict policy of
comparability with the private sector.

-We will remove the intrusions of many
govemment policies and regulations from
individuals and businesses; in some cases
this will mean returning funictions to the
private sector, in others it will mean re-
moving the heavy hand of govemrment
and its drag on personal initiatives.

"The situation in the Post Office is
intolerable and has been for some time.
Canadians are losing patience; they are
increasingly fed up. So am 1. The Post-
master General and 1 are convinced that
a whole new start for management and
labour is needed. Therefore, 1 have de-
cided in consultation with the Postmaster
General that the Post Office wili become
a Crown corporation, free from many of
the constraints of a Govemrment depart-
ment. Steps will be taken towards this
re-stracturing s0 that once again Can-
adiens will have efficient, business-like
postal service.

"The Bonn Summit gave to each of its
participants a new sense of urgency. It
has also offered us a special opportunity
ta undertake needed reforms. 1 amn very
confident that the future of tis country
has great promise and that the measures
that 1 have announced tonight will help
bring that promise about. 1 amn sure you
want those measures attended ta on an
urgent basis. Tis new work will start at
once ......

Ofle.hundredandîfortyfie years ago Friday..
AI Canadjan ship, the Royal Wdiiam, sailed from

0ova Seotia to London, which is reported to be
th first tinie a vessel powered by steami had
erossed the Atlantic.



Geophysicist honoured for earth-shattering theory

A lifetime spent piecing together the
earth's jigsaw puzzle of shiftîng conti-
nents lias recently won Ontario Science
Centre Director-General J. Tuzo Wilson
tliree awards of national aid international
distinction. This year's Vetiesen Gold
Medal, the premier award in the eartli
sciences, whicli carries with it a prize of
$50,000, was couferred by New York's
Columbia University in April; the Gold
Medal of the Royal Canadian Geogra-
phical Society, an occasional lionour re-
served for recognition of outstanding
achievement was presented to hini in
June; and the Americai Tentative So-
ciety chose Wilson in July as one of six
recipients of its first $2,500 awards for
original scienfific thinking.

Dr. Wilson, a 70-year-old native of
Ottawa, is also Canada's chîef delegate to
tlie Science Conmiittee of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization. For 28 years,
Wilson was a professor of geophysics at
the University of Torounto, latterly ser-
vig as principal of tlie University's Erin-
date College. H1e also headed the Canadian
mission whicli participated in thse United
Nations Geophysical Year.

In announicing the Vetiesen Prize, the
Columbia University jury described
Wilson as an inovator who had advanced
the earth sciences as dramnatically as
Copemnicus aid Galileo advanced the
science of astronomy. Wilson's revolu-
tionary tlieory, which lie put forward less
tIsai 20 years ago, is that tii. earth's crust
is cooeposedl of a number of rock plates in
constant motion. It is tItis movement
which produces earthquakos, voicanoes,
mountain formations and other upheavais.
[lis theory, known as plate tectonies, ex-
plaint and confirms the continental-drift
theory iuitially proposed in 1912, but
generally dismissed. Europe and North
America, lie says, were lmnked 100 million
years ago and Africa and Southi America
were one continent. Until Wilson's time,
geologists regarded the earth as relatively
static. His work lias made geology text-
books published as receutly as a dozen
years ago seem obsolete.

Wilson developed his theory after the
Second World War to interpret thse face of
the eartis. He produced the. firit glacial
map of Canada showiug the geological
features left by the. last Ice Age. I the
process, Wilson becamne the second Cas-
adian to fly over thse North Pole. As an

Dr. Wilson looks at a precipitatton map of
C~rada in the Ontario Science Centre.
Rods indicate the rmnfiai.

explorer, Wilson also made the first as-
cent of Mount Hague, a peak of over
3e657 m ini the U.S. state of Montana.

Advocates zero growth
Wilson is now in the vanguard of yet
another scientific revolution. ln his latest
books and lectures, he points out that the
world lias corne to an end of a remarkable
spurt of growtli fed by cheap, and abun-
dant energy. Now that eniergy sources are
becoming depleted, the world must re-
turn to a stabie society, content to main-
tain a static economny and zero popula-
tion growth. We have corne to regard
growth as normal, lie says, but the history
of the world shows that our economic
and industrial expansion lias been very
abnormal indeed, as lias our population
growtli. Stresses Wilson, we owe it to our
chidren to retumn to stability.

New position, diplomnatic appoint
monts named for Externat Affairs

Secretary of State for External Affais
Don Jamieson recoitly annoumiced the
creation of two new positions in his De-
partment, one of which wll contribute to
the more effective management of thse se-
curity and intelligene aspects of Cas-
ada's international relations. Mlon Patty-
son Black, fornwily Assistant Deputy
Minister (Policy) for National Defence,

lias been namned Deputy Under-Secreta
for Security and Intelligence. Mr. Blac
who joined the External Affairs Depa
ment in 1949, has served ln MoscO'
Stockholm, Brussels and Paris, and W
also Director-General of the Bureau
European Affairs. H1e was seconded to tl
National Defence Department in 1975.

The oCher new post, Co-ordinator f
Developmnent Policy, is aftmed at a inc
effective policy towards developing IcoC
tries. Lawrence A.H. Smith, who is bei
recalled fromn his Washington post as Nt
ister responsible for Econoinic Affa
with the U.S., has been assigned to t
new position.

Eight diplomatic appointments lho
also been made: Raymond Chrétit
nephew of the Finance Minister, will 1
corne Ambassador to Zaire, replaci
William M. Wood, who is going to CCf
Rica. Mr. Chrétien, who joîned the f
partment i 1966, served most receli
as Counsellor at the Canadian EmbassY
Paris;

Eric Bergbusch will become High Co
missioner iu Tanzania and coucurreil
to the Seychelles and Mauritius. H1e
places Robert McLaren, who is retufl
to Ottawa. Mr. Bergbusch, who lias lie
with the Department since 1960, 1
served i Tel Aviv and with tlie Peri'
nent Mission of Canada to the Ui1i
Nations in Geneva;

Derek Burney, who lias been chi
spokesman for Mr. Jamieson and Pf
Officer for -the Department since 19'
lias been uamed Ambassador to
Republic of Korea. H1e is a former
rector-of the Pacific Division;

Gerald Shiannon, who is being moi
from Korea to Washington to replace 1
Smith, joined the Department in 19ý
H1e lias served i Washington, Belgra
and as Ambassador to, tlie Repubic
Korea;

Glen Buick, Chef Press Officer ufll
former Secretary of State for Exter
Affairs Allan MacEachen, goes toi Cixile
Ambassador. H1e lias been Director'of'
Consular Polficy Division since 1976.
replaces André Potvin, wlio becomes CI
sut General in Marseille;

J. Ross Francis, Press Officer wl
Mitchell Sharp was Seretary of State
External Affairs and, since 1976, Dire0

of tlie Political Affairs Division, becOIr
Higli Commissioner i Malaysia, replaG
retiring John Dougan;

Gilles .Duguay becomes Ambassadol
Cameroun, replacing Claude Chatili

- -
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who has returned to"Ottawa. Mr. Duguay
lias served lu Dakar, Ankara and Paris.
Since 1977 he has been Executive
Assistant to Mr. Jamieson;

John Sharpe becomes Consul General
iu Seattle. He has served lu Colombo,
Washington, Dublin, Paris (for the Organ-
ization for Economnic Co..operation and
Developinent) and London. Sluce 1977
lie lias been Director of the United States
Transboundary Relations Division.

ecjucation in Canada

Aýccording to Statîstics Canada the de-
Clibe lu student numbers which began lu
the early 1970s is coutinuing. This
reflects the passage of the "baby boom"
generation beyond the age of elementary-
Il-ondary sehool attendance. In 1970
educatio represented 9.0 per cent of the
BrOss national'product; .1n 1975, 7.9 per
cent.

Total spending lu education lias con-
tllWied to rise, though, and amounted to
'nlmr than $13 billion lu 1975, au in-
crease of 285 per cent in ten years. Over

teSanie period, enrolment at a»l levels
'inCreased only 13 per cent. Thus, the
average annual expenditure for each
Student went froni $593 to $ 1,979.

Total full-time enrolinent reached a peak
If 6,363,900) lu 1970-71, but dropped to
6,186,100 in 1976-77, resultiug from a
6.7 Percent decline at the elementary-
3ecOnidary level. Iu coutrast, post-second-
arY Curolinent lias continued to rise, the
1976-77 total of 603,500 belug almost
double the 310,500 of 1966-67.

The. nuniber of fuil-tinie teachers in-
creased from 249,000 lu 1966-67 to
324,900( lu 1976-77. The elementary-
seCOndarY teaching force was greatest lu
1972-73 wlien it totalled 278,300; by
1976-.77, the nurnber had dropped to
274,700. Teachers at the post-secondary
level rose from 23,000 to 50,200.

Between 1965-66 and 1975-76, secon-
dary school graduates încreased front
114,20C) to 264,600 lu number. Non-
Untiversity institutions granted 2.5 times
niore diPlomo.s in 1975-76 than in thse
1965».66 school terni.

Over that period the number of
hachelor, anmd &,nt profeuio"B degmss
'warded by uaLultjs KO. 120 pet ct;
r1later's and doctomat. mnore dmau
doubled.

Trîbute te PoPe Paul

Prime Mimister Trudeau issued a ste-
ment on August 6 mourning he
death of Pope Paul VI:

The Christian world has loat an
exemplary man of God today in the
death of His Holiness Pope Paul VI.

Men and women of every faith re-
cognized hlm as an outstanding
moral leader who skilfully directed
the Catholic Church through the
eventful years following the historic
Second Vatican Council.

Althougli he had no ambitions to
succeed to the papacy, Pope Paul ac-
cepted that responsibility with gene-
rosity and a profound sense of coin-
mitinent.

He wiIl be remnembered as a Pontif
who souglit always to make the
Church a very relevant part of con-
temporary lfe.

His death will be mourned not
only by hundreds of millions of Ca-
tholios throughout the world but also
by ail men and women who appreci-
ate the value of wise moral leadership
lu our time.

Credit for sales to Mexico

Canadian firins bidding on large petro-
chemnical contracts lu Mexico can count
on support froin Export Development
Corporation (EDC) lu the sale of their
goods and services to that country as a re-
suît of a $2 50-milion line-of-credit signed
by EDC with Petroleos Mexicanos
(PEMEX), the Mexican state-owned oil
company responsible for developinent of
,the country's petroleuin and natural gas
resources.

Announcement of the signing was
made by EDC chairman John A. Mac-
Donald, who explained that the arrange-
ment - a fixed tranche of $20 million,
the balance to be drawn as required -
would encourage Canadian businesses to
tender on sales of petrochernical. equip-
ment and services to Mexico.

Mr. MacDonald conxmented that
PEMEX's capital expenditures over the
next five years were expected to be lu the
area of $15 billion to lucrease crude oil
production and refiniug and to lucrease
suitantiallv ncftrncemici nrndiitinn

(i



Games opening outstanding but
athietes steal the show

Pageantry, pipers, majesty, thriiling aero-
batics by Canadian Forces Snowbirds jet
planes and dancing by hundreds of young-
sters and ethnic groups, ail marked the
two-and-a-half-hour opening ceremonies
of the XI Commonwealth Gaines in Ed-
monton, Alberta on August 3. Yet ail
paled in the wave of excitement that
swept over the packed stadiumn when the
athietes marched in. And that was only
fitting: the athietes are what the Gaines
are ail about. No matter how elaborate
the preceding displays, nor how impres-
sive the pomp and splendour, the greatest
moment camne when the sports people
made their entrance, each nation's teain
proudly following its flag-bearer.

In they strode - aimost 2,000 of thern
including officiais - led by New Zealand,
the last host country, saiuting the Queen

The Canadian contingent acknowledges welcome of the crowd at opening of the Gani

Diane Jones-Konihowski, trots round the
track carrying the baton, durfng opening
ceremonies. She won a gold medal for
Canada a few days later ini the Gamnes.

as they passed, then lining up, one after
another alphabeticaily, in centre field.
Ainong the most striking were the long
printed gowns of Ghana, the orange
turbans of India and the ceremonial dress
of two men froin Swaziland, nude to the
waist, who carried a shield and spears.

Well over 42,000 spectators watched
the colour-splashed scene, with Queen
Elizabeth, Prince Philip, Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau, Sir Alexander Ross,
Gamnes Federation Chairman, and other
dignitaries. Under a brillant blue sky,
Australians in yellow and blue, Bahamians
in powder blue and white, English in
brown and tan, Malaysians in white and
black and Scots in highland tartans al
contributed to the kaleidoscope.

As hosts, Canadians entered last,
greeted by a thuniderous roar fromn the
crowd. Canada's largest ever Common-
weaith Gaines contingent - 259 strong -

swung by ini their red and white garb,
topped with cowboy hats, and led by
champion weightlifter Russ Prior, the flag-
bearer, who, is a veteran of two, previous
Commonwealth Gaines and the Montreal
Olympics. The sweil of national pride in
spectators and athletes alilce was electri-
fyinïg.

Baton/Olympie torch similarity
With ail teains lined up, the ceremoniai
baton, which had corne over 8,000 kilo-

metres through 287 hands, was car,
into the stadium by Canadian pentatl
champion Diane Jones-Koni-howski.
ran with it on the last leg of its long j(
ney fromn London, to where the Qu'
was waiting in the royal box.

The Narwhal tusk baton, sculpted
an Eskimo, had been run by relay t(
fromn London to Heathrow Airport
flown to Canada. After being takenl
Ottawa, it was seen in Hamilton, Ontý
and in Vancouver, sites of two previ
Commonwealth Gaines, and then it
flown to Caigary. Another team had
ried it the last 250 kilomnetres to Edir
ton, where the naine of the final rut
had been kept secret until she entered
stadium.

On receiving the baton, Queen El
beth took from it the message to the
letes. It was the first turne a reigi
monarch had opened the Commonwe
Gamnes, she said. Traditionally, Pr
Philip opened the Gamnes and she ha(
ficially closed them. This timne their 1
were reversed.

The spirit's the thing
"As Queen of Canada I warmly welc
you and I know that ail Canadians
mie in wishing you good fortune duv
your visit,'" said Queen Elizabeth.
head'of the Commonwealth, I re
today as a highlight of our calendar.
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are a voluntary association of friendly na-
tions, from, which there are more teains
than ever before at Edmonton - but it is
flot the numnber that really matters: it is
the spirit in which you have corne.. .
hereby declare the XI Commonwealth
Gamnes open."

An il -gun salute - one for each city
inl which the Gaines have been held - and
the release of hundreds of balloons,
marked the raîsing of the Gaines flag.

Champion diver Beverley Boys of
Pickering, Ontario, gripping one corner of
a Canadian flag, recited the oath on be-
haif of over 1,500 athietes from 46 re-
publics, trust territories, crown colonies
and kingdoms: "We declare that we wil
take part ini the Commonwealth Gaines of
1978 in the spirit of true sportsmanship,
recogniizing the rudes which govern them
and desirous of participating in them for
the honour of our Commonwealth and
for the glory of sport."

The Commonwealth Gaines i Edmon-
ton, Canada had had a truly majestic start.

nd

A ongsime ro orno hU

Ad tiltfomni- parast ,bywnin theirt gi:o
rI nreod ure

Beverley Boso anada recites the oath on behalf of over 1,500 atieites.

or Canada

Led spectators on 'ne i uay U4J - ... F

Ild medal of the Xi Commonwealt Gaines

wIv heat Rose Brownl of Australia, ini the

1QO-metre ladies free style ini a thrne of 57.78 seconds. Her teamn mate Wendy
Quirk of Montreal camne third, to win the bronze rnedal, ini a turne of 58.41
seconds.

Many more Canadians continued Carol Klimpel's example - others won silver
and bronze medals. As we went to press August 9, three days before the Gaines
ended, Canada was leading with 30 gold, 19 silver and 22 bronze medals to
Australia's 17 gold, 23 silver and 21 bronze. England was in third place with a
total of 49 medals.

NW-
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Rough terrain no compotîtion for tough new seedor

A prototype seeder, develbped by Agriculture Canada and thte British C.olumbia Mîmstry
of Agriculture, is overcornng seeding problems on rngeêlai

A joint féderaljprovincial agricultural re-
search project has developed an improved
seeder for British Columbia's rugged and
plant-cov.red rangelands.

With funding froin Agriculture Can-
adas DvekpmetResearch and Evalua-

seeder that la able 10 til1 the steep, often

gullied terrain and place and cover 1h.
seeda adequately for germination.

Two basic unita - an offset disc for
control of vegetation and soil tillage, and
a free-floating packer-seeder to compact
the sol and place the seed accurately, are
pulled in tandem by a crawler tractor for
a one-pas operation. Eacli 3.6nietre gang
ut of the offset disc ia made up of four

indviualysuspended sub-gangs contrai-

led and loaded by a hydrsulically opr
ated cylinder.

The individual suspension and hydru
lic loading of the sub-gang allow:in
fmnitely variable loading - 0 to 378 kilo
gramns per disc - controlled fromnth
tractor seat; good flexibllity for nie
over uneven ground and obstacles; ex
tended flexibility for following sever
contours; increased durebility becaus
individual sub-gangs absotb the impac
when an obstacle ia hit; relative motio
,between adjacent sub-gangs rduces mier
férence from sagebrush.

The seeder-packer conuists of fron
and rear roller aseniblies that are mad
up of four packer sections, each indivi
dually suspended froni the fuame to pro
vide a plus or minus 0.3-mtetre veria
dispiacement. Seed is broadcast betwei
the. rollera frous a stan~dard seed box.Th
second set of rollers is poeilàsimed so ha
the shallow ridges foruwd Iby the fron
roffera are split and the go fitnd areun
the. seed for miaximumi weed contact.

The cost of seeding wM the new
seeder is estimated to ruàf*S $75 tO

The unit is now being oetracted t
allier govemment aunis, one
and ranchers for range seein and
smaller, more manesveel 2,4-mete
model will b. reaàý lebnn thisu
autumn.

Vocational traininq

areets have been sged bythe fed-

Edward Island and New Brunlswick.
During the fiscal year 1978-79, the

Federal Goverrunent will contribute
$13,452,000 te purchase courses frein
Newfoundland's training institutions; an-
other $2.5 million will be used te encou-
rage employers to provide training wIhich
wlll help alleviate sill shortages lu
varlous industries. An additiosia
$225,000 will fwid the. continued up-
dating anmd kuprovement of vocational
training courues.

available over the second and third years
of the. agreement, based on a minimum
guarant.. and considering such facters lu

the province as econoimic growtii during
the tenure of the agreemuent, changes in
the consumer price index and the size of
the labour force.

In addition te the $50 million for
training, allowances wiH h. prosr*ded for
trainees who are noa libl fo~r unem-
ployment insurance benefits.

Other estern provinces
In Prince Edward Island 1h. Federal Gev-
erniment wll provide soine $10 million
ta purchase adult occupational training
courses from the province's truining cen-
tres and a further $8 million ta provide
Islanclers with incomne support whil. unt-
d.rgoing training.

In addition, over $1 million has been
ailocated for the. fiscal yeu 1978-79 to
support iudustry-bae.d training for ap-
proxàinutely 1,500 people. Funding levelh
for this prograin lu the remaining two
years of the pact will h. determined later.

courses froni New Bnumwk*' mSSru-
nity colleges and other tainin s.

Under the thr.e-year past* âef6era
Government will maule * «c i
amnount of $11,511,000 for 6e fisca
year 1978-79, the reninder 1> l»bmd
available over the second ânimd par
of lhe agreement.

Industrlul training in New BwM
will aise benefit under "tisi. uf
with $4,558,000 allotted fS> Oh.§
year 1978-79, and unspoclhid 8ma
to become available in the fdOWWRt
fis"a yens.

Although the. eSn"a polkcy W
thut trainlg-in-mndustmy à u *at
sponsibllty of 1h. employ«r, cnm
with esuployers May bc uud.st" à
asés of skili shorlagus whene it would b

lu Canada's inlereat to encouragetring
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News of the arts
Retrospective examines career of
prairie artist

Lionel LeMone FftzGerald: The Develop-
Ment of an Artist is the first major
retrospective exhibition of the works by
this Winnipeg-born artist (1890-1956) i
20 years. The exhibition, organized and

Farrnhouse Interior -Snowflake, Mani-
toba (cîrca 1924).

circulated by the Winnipeg Art Gallery,
will be on display at the. National Gallery
of Canada in Ottawa until September 10.

The 101l examples of FitzGerald's
work, whicli span his whole career, are an
excellent cross-section of his drawings
and watercolours, and major oit paintigs.
The National Gallery's permanent collec-
tion w1 'b. part of this major retro-
spective, includig its flrst purcliase of
FitzGerald in 1918 entitled Leste FaZll
Manitob2 (1917).

FitzGerald was invited to join the
famous Group of Seven in 1932 and the
following year lie becanie a founding
member of the Canadian Group of Paint-
ers. A most prolific artist with brush. pen
and pencil, lie used natural forms as the
basis for his abstractions and focused
much iof his work on landscapes and stili
life. The works presented in the exhi-
bition include good examples. of every
stage of his artistic development and the
varied techniques and media in whici lie
worked.

Mix-up sparks theatria venture

Toronto impresario Ed Mirvish lias signed
British actor Peter O'Toole for the lead ini
two local productions next autuinn.
Uncle Vanya and Present Laughter wll
open at Mirvish's Royal Alexandra
Theatre before beginning a six-montli
tour of the U.S.

From Toronto, the productions wiIl go
to thie Parker Playhouse in Fort Lauder-
dale for four weeks, the Eisenhower
Theater at thie Kennedy Center in Wash-
ingto'n, then on to Broadway.

The venture is an interesting turn-
about for Mirvish, wliose semsons usually
depend largely on imported Anierican
productions. More unllkely wps hs mieet-
ing with O'Toole, which occurred after
the@ actor attempted to, kilt rumours of bis
supposed casting i Uncle Yanya. By the
time lie had finisli.d the. dinner arranged

Ri
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News briefs

Justice Minister Ron Basford, who, an-
nounced in January his intention to leave
office witen the next federal election was
called, has submitted his resignation, ef-
fective immediately. He has been replaced
temporarily by Minister of Transport
Otto Lang. The federal election, which
was originally expected last June, lias
flot yet been called by Prime Minister
Trudeau,

The number of marriages solemnized
in Canada during 1976 totalled 193,343,
a dedline of 2.2 per cent froin thte pre-
vious year's total. The rate per 1,000
population declined to 8.4 from 8.7 in
1975 - 3.4 pet cent. Ail the provinces ex-
cept Prince Edward Island and Quebec
registered declines in thte rates: Prince
Edward Island is the only province show-
ing an încrease in the rate in 1976 while
the rate for Quebec remained unchanged
fromn that of the previous year. The sharp-
est decline was registered in Manitoba.

The number of births to Canadian resi-
dents in 1976 totalled 359,987, a 0.2 per-
cent increase from 359,323 for 1975. The
birtit rate per 1,000 population, however,
declined to 15.7 in 1976 from 15.8 for
the previous year. Alberta and Newfound-
land, as in tite previous year, registered
fligiter birtit rates, in 1976,. Saskatchewan
registered a higiter annual increase than
any other province.

A special voting systei to give blind
people a secret vote will be introduced lu
the next federal election. Deputy return-
ing officers at eacit poi will have a special
template which fits over the standard bal-
lot. Notches on the template will tel
blind voters where to mark thte ballot.
Candidates' naines will be listed alpha-
betically and the elecion officer or a
friend of the blind voter will read the
naines to the blind person.

Canada Wèeky is published by the Informa-
tion Services Division, Depaxtmnent of External
Affairs, Ottawa, KiA 0G2.

Material may bc freely reprinted. A credfit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, will be provided on request to (Mis.)
Mii Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta, publicaciàn
aparecen también en espatlol balo el ttulo
Noticiario de Canadi.

Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd.,
with the assistance of $68 million from
the federal and Ontario goverfiments, will
build a $535-million engine plant in On-
tario, providing up to 5,000 jobs. The
plant will pay taxes of more than $60
million a year.

British Coumbia had a budgetary sur-
plus of $232.9 million in the first three
months of the durrent fiscal year, says
provincial Finance Minister Evan Wolfe.
That is up from the $ 196-million surplus
recorded in the corresponding period last
year. The governient expects the $4.28-
billion budget to balance at the end of
the fiscal year, March 31, 1979.

Quebec's departient of natural resour-
ces has reported the discovery of traces of
higli-grade uranium, about 200 kilometres
north of Schefferville, Quebec.

Montreal-based Molson Breweries of
Canada Ltd. has purchased the Montreal
Canadiens hockey club for $20 million,
togetiter with an agreement for a long-
tenu lease of the air-conditioned, 16,544-
seat Montreal Forum, with an option to
purchase thte building in the future. The
National Hockey League club, winner of
19 Stanley Cups since 1930, was owned
by Carena-Bancorp Inc., controlled by
Edward and Peter Bronfrnan.

Canadians bought 98,467 new cars
and trucks in July, compared with 90,036
in July 1977.

Fewer Canadians were travefling out-
side the country in June titan a year
earlier, while more foreign visitors made
visits here, Statistics Canada reports.
There were 3.7 million U.S. visitors to
CanadaA n June, a 4.2 percent increase
froin that of a year earlier. Visitors from,
otiter counitries increased in number by
14.1 pet cent to 23 1,000 in June. The
number of Canadians returning from U.S.
visits in June was unchanged froni tie
number a year earlier at 3.3 million. Can-
adian traveilers retuming from otiter
counitries totalled 121,500, a 1.1 percent
decrease froin last June's figure.

The foreigu control of manufacturing
investment in Canada for thte years 1976,
1977 and 1978 represents almost half of
ail capital expenditures in titis sector -
48.6 per cent ($3,059 milion) of tite
total prograin of $6,297 million in 1978,
49.5 per cent ($2,972 million) of $6,007
million lu 1977 and 45.1 per cent
($2,465 million) of $5,465 million in
1976. In 1978, total manufacturing in-
vestment is projected to increase.by 4.8
pet cent with the Canadian and foreign

controlled increases expected to be 6.7
per cent and 2.9 per cent respectivelY.
For 1977, the total increase was 9.9 pet
cent with Canadian controlled establish-
ments having a 1.2 percent increase whlC
foreign controlled establishments had a
20.6 percent increase.

Two Parks Canada employees and two
university students have left for an cight-
week archaeological expedition or,
Beechey Island, Ellesmere Island and
Somerset Island in the High Arctic. lIn
1976 they surveyed 12 sites in the Arctic,
some of thein associated with Sir John
Franklin's ill-fated 1845 expedition and
the expeditions sent in searcit of him.

A formai agreement concemning imrni
gration to Prince Edward Island was
signed in Charlottetown recently by Min-~
ister of Employment and Immigrationl
Canada Bud Cuilen and Minister of
Labour, Prince Edward Island, George
Proud. Marc Lalonde, Minister of State
for Federal-Provincial Relations, also
signed the agreement. The arrangement,
whicit establishes a joint federal-provin-
cial. immigration committee to consuit o11
policies involvîng prospective iminigranitS
and temporary workers in Prince Edward
Island, also provides the province with a
role in the selection of entrepreneurs,
academics, students and doctors.

According to a report by TreasutY
Board on equal opportunities for wonef
in thte Public Service, less than 3 pet cent
of the Government's top executives are
women. Ini 1977 only 38 womnen were ini
senior executive positions, comapared tO
1,286 men. However, 79 pet cent of the
clerical and secretarial jobs were held by
women. Treasury Board says it has in-
structed ail goverrment departments tO
increase promotion opportuniities for
women.

Residents of four Canadian centres,
titree lu Ontario and one in New Bruns-
wick, tumned off their lights and ate cold
meals one day in late July to try to Save
energy for Zero Energy Day, sponsored
by the federal Office of Energy Conserva-
tion. In Oronocto, New Brunswick a
spokesman said the experiment had flot
been a great success; however, in Ontario,
Kapuskasing had a 6.49 percent decrease
in power use fiom that of the previous
week; six restaurants in Stratfotd
featured cold dinners, and one family ini
Hamiilton won first prie for saviiig
energy when it went without televisiofi,
radio, record playing or liglits and ate
salad and fruit.
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